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pjfc SUBSCRIPTION RATES

tin the City of Concord by Carrier:
Due Year-

Three Mopths , 1-50
One Month -50
Outside of the State the Subscription

w W ils the Same as in the City
_

if- Out of the city and by mail in North
Carolina the following prices will pre-

gSßa Year $5-6®
| Six Months 2.50

Three Months 1-25
Less Than Three Mouths, 50 Cents a

Month
u f All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

f Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDCLE
*.$ In Effect June 28, 1925
& *> ’ . Northbound

No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 130 To Washington S:OS'A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No- 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.

• W ,32 To New York 9 :03 P. M.
No.; 30 To New York 1:55 A. 31.
J, Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:56 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
We. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No.\ 33 To; New Orleans S':2s A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8 :05 A. M.
Noi 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 16:45 A. M.
No. 3SI Tp New Orleans 0:56 A. M.
. Train No. 34 will stop In Concord
to .take pn passengers going to Wash-
ington and heyouA hf 1

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
jgoiid Washington.

g» : .l BIBLE THOUGHT!
I^^—for today—
Ifiiljibfc Thongt.tt memorized. wiD prove a|]l

m efter^r care

Confidence :—I shall yet praise Him
who is the health of my countenance,
and my God. —Psalms 43 :5.

OCR TIME WILL COME.

Europe has made greater strides
with commercial aviation than the

United States but indications point to
increasing interest in the matter in

this country. In both France and Ger-

many aeritrl transportation is on a

fixed basis, and in England too. air
passenger service is receiving much

attention. In the United States we
have used the planes only as mail car-

riers with the exception of a few

planes made recently by tbe Ford in-
terests, these planes having establish-

ed regular service.
- A recent French report tells of the

work of the government in stimulating

and encouraging air travel and states

that at the beginning of the present

year there were no less than 37 ae-

rial lines running yon regular sched-

ules. In 1924 the aerial lines made a

total of 11,536 trips, covering a dis-

tance of 3.647 826 kilometers, and

Carried 16.9127 gnsasrepseso9 etaoin
carried 16.729 passengers. 877.591
kilograms of freight and 532,777 kil-
ograms of mail. s

L/ We have not needed the airplane
f, as badly for commercial purposes as

have the European nations. We have
the best and most modern railroads
in the world and they have been able

li to meet our needs pretty well. It is

true that Americans have the reputa-

tion of moving very rapidly in all
things, but in this matter at lease we

have not yet demanded such speed as

can be offered by airplanes over rail-

||te , Jfeads. Too, our roads offer fine op-

s'-'. portunity tor the auto to act as u
s', means of transportation and in recent

years we have greatly increased the
g. use of the auto as a conveyor of pas-

Stingers and freight.
' However, we are showing more in-

ly. terest in aviation from a commercial
jtj; standpoint. One company has already
I: 4Wkcd permission to use the Los An-

Re, Males tor commercial purposes and the

plan is said to have received much

ll’e consideration from president Cooliilge

arid other government officials. This I
dirigible was built w ith the uutlet-j

lly stun.tmg that it was to he used for !
BefUp Um)rrclsl purposes and it is mil, j
ft Baasoiiable to presume that in the I
V future it willman u regular schedule!

of work. Other dirigibles will be
'v fcuili and additional companies will b>-

.|i organised for commercial aviation pm-
ffis''Jjjusc-s. When we gci stalled on the

Hg;. natter ill a serious and determined

R vtaamue, we will soon catch th, E" -

ft ropemt nations.

PpMAKINO A l’bAVbKOlMi or %

UEMFTKHA

m is it that people will congre-

ffiOpfi-. in a cemetery? ' Ids a tact that
in Tpost i cities in line part of the

HHmtr&ljrtJie-uftf cpjcet'eues .a, |
/ Pitfccs. uml’ii is noi mile-

fifed graves used as locations for

Ibling
games of all kipds.'-’.

emeteries. are usually public and
that reason it is practically im-

dble to keep people from cougre-
ng in them. The fact that they

frigate is not so b»d ; but it it a

COURTESY TO STRANGERS.

Gastonia Gazette. ;
If there is anything we hate to i

see it is a traffic officer “bawling” I
out a stranger or tourist passing 1
through the city. Nothing leaves a
worse taste in one's mouth, so to
speak.

And, so far as we know, Gas-
tonia's finest are blameless In this
respect. Most of the officers treat all
strangers and tourist with the ut-
most courtesy. They nearly 'always
do the right thing, the courteous
thing. Such courtesies bring more
renown to a towtr than the average

person thinks.
And. on the contrary, lack of

these courtesies cart give a town a
b’nok eye. Take West Hickory, for
instance. All motorists on No. 10
hqte to go through that suburb of
Hickory, because an over zealous
speed cop is too strict in the en-
forcement. of the speed laws.

In illustration of this point the
Salisbury Post says:

‘‘The dollars any city fries out of
a tourist or traveler does it little
good. Hold ups do lasting harm and
no lasting good. Some communities
have records for bleeding speeders;
we wish for no such reputation for
our city. No officer ought to be per-
mitted to make an arrest, lay in a
charge and pocket a penny of the re-
ceipts. It would be better to let an
innocent speeder who bnd done no
harm escape, rather than to lay an
expense on a harmless driver who
was a bit over the limit.

“There are all about us men and
women and children who are daily
and hourly violating traffic laws that
are likely to result ill renl harm to
themselves and to innocent lookers-
on. Eveiy street of every town has
drivers who make little pretense of
obeying laws an to these our enforce-
ment officers should turn for grist
for the mill. Laws should be un-
forced : but there is no use to nag at
travel err, rt rangers, passing through
and tax them with a cost which if
aided by other towns would soon drive
them from the roads. Courteous,

- sympathetic treatment of those who
¦ innocently violate a local ordinance

. is what is needed at times what the
driver has a right to e.vpect and

| what any local community ought to
1 wish the driver to receive."

1 Right now there are scores of
‘ tourist ears passing through Gas-

• tonia every day and we hope that, ex-
cept in aggravated and rare in-
stances, they will go their way with
a good feeling toward the "City of

’ Spindles.”

' How Are Your Driving Manners?
[ By C. T. MATTHEWS

. Director Accident PreventitoU, Caro-
, lina Motor Club.

It is all right to ask this question
today but twenty-five years hence a

i man would be insulted as much if you

p were to ask the foregbing query as he
r would be today if you should ask him
f "How are your table manners'”
c The automobile is comparatively

serious matter when graves are molest -

etT and monuments are used for aero-
batic stunts. . 1

Several Concord persons who vis-

ited Oakwood CemeteVy last Sunday

were rightjy displeased when they saw
urchins climbing over a magnificent

monument, each boy leaving marks
from his dirty feet on the white mar-
ble of the monument. Time and time
again these youngsters climbed to the
top of the monument and slid down
its smooth stone. And each time they
left foot and hand prints on the

stone.
These same people noticed that vis-

itors in the cemetery apparently had
no regard for flowers, flower pots and
bottles that had been placed on
graves. It was reported that on* sev-
eral instances persons were seen to
take a flower pot or vase from a
grave, carry it for some distance and
place it op another grave, where it

was filled with flowers. Other per-
sons were seen to take flowers, vase
and all.

It is practically impossible to po-
lice the whole of the cemetery and it
should not be necessary to do so, but
it seems that something will have to
be done to keep under control the
Sunday crowds at Oakwood. The
keeper is on the job six days in the
week and undoubtedly it is known
that he is not likely to be present on
Sunday. Persons are wont to take
advantage of his absence to abuse
property and make nuisances of them-
selves. The suggestion has been made
and we think it is a good one. that po-
lice officers drive through the ceme-
tery, several times each Sunday and
keep watch for those persons who dese-

crate holy ground by thievery and
abuse.

Tax reduction plans are taking more
definite shape now and President
Ooolidge plans to have another reduc-
tion in effect by March 31st. when the

, taxes are next due. The sooner the
. reductions come the better, and the

! more people they benefit the better.

There is certain to be no opposition
- from the tax-paying public on this

• matter, although the nature of the
, reductions is certain to bring out a de-
; termined fight, in Congress.

Let Labor Speak With Its Own Voice.
Salisbury Post.

President Barringer,,, of the State
Federation of. Labor, wants a labor
lobbyist. He gives reason and there

l is something in his reasoning to com-

i mend itself. But he is wrong, vve
1 believe, in wishing to set up a lobby.

' which would meau a paid lobbyist.
Our reason: The volunteer expression

: of labor, and friends of labor, at the
right time and place will have far
more weight than would ••-voice of
a man employed to present the view
of the laboring men. Answer to this
objection might be that it is hard,

and perhaps impossible, to get such
expression at the right time and place.
And that would be true, perhaps; it
ut least would be hard, if not im-
possible. But nothing would be lost
by making serious effort at this way.

The very word lobbyist is not in
good standing. A lobbyist is not all
wrong or all undesirable: there is a
lobbying that is in good taste and
perfectly legitimate, and that is what
Mr. Barringer has in mind. But
the minute that labor employes a man
to speak at all times for it, then it
would lose some of the force of its
appeal, and no friend of the laboring

man wishes to see that.
Mr. Barringer avered in his address

that labor was not given a hearing be-
fore the legislative committee in be-
half of the child labor amendment.
If that be true it certainly ought not
to have been possible, for no matter
how we may fee! regarding this or
any other question, voice should be
given those who wish to present opin-
ion. \Yc have said this in regard to
this very case and we repeat it with
all the force we may have. No com-
mittee in a democracy has any legal
or moral right to overlook the appeal
of any good citizen, whether such ap-

peal is accepted or not. But would

a paid lobbyist have helped matters
in this case? We believe not.

North Carolina is not going to turn
a deaf ear to the voice of laboring
men and their petition to be heard.

' There is no danger of that, and our
own opinion is that this appeal, this
voice, will he more effective if pre-
sented by the men who work than by

a paid representative of their organi-
zation. In speaking of the question
the Winston-Salem Journal says that
“the position would be a juicy plum,”
that any leader would be glad to fall
heir to. He would hold a good po-

. xition. even if he did not render a
great .service.” Let labor speak in
its own behalf. Its voice is the voice
of a big, honest, representative cit-
izenry and will be listened to. Not

' to the same extent will the voice of
a lobbyist be heeded.

new and motoring etiquette is being

formed. When eating was as new
as motoring is now possibly table
manners were no better than current
road manners.

The term ‘'Road Hog” is very ap-
propriate and the name is simply the-
ory in practice of the adage “neces-
sity is the mother of invention."

Are you guilty of any of the “road
hog” practices: horn tooting, speed-
ing, headlight offenses or careless-
ness ?

Taking the center of the street or
highway and refusing to move over
to the right on signal from the rear
is not only a breach of etiquette but
a violation of the law of North Caro-

lina.
A copy of the Sta> automobile law

was sent you from Raleigh with your
automobile registration card—read it
and observe it.

Apply the Golden Rule is driving
. and your manners will be perfect.

Get a copy of the traffic laws of
, your city and study them. People

•'ho know the traffic laws and ordi-

( nances invariably are careful driv-

, ers.
It would look terrible to see a man

I push a lady off the sidewalk with

I his hand. Does it look just exactly
right to see him run her off the street

I with his car?
Would it be a hail plan to treat

people with as much courtesy and
t consideration on the streets as we

, would in their homes? Courtesy is
' courtesy and people are people,wherev-

j er found.

Hogging Down Corn,

f Raleigh. N. C, Rug. 17.—1 f the
- hogs break into the corn field this

month let them stay there. f»cd some
t fish meal to balance the cor and sell
” the hogs on the high market in Sep-
-1 tember for more prolt than was ever
- made before on corn as grain.
a Will it pay? Listen to what W.
ii W. Shay, swine extension specialist
e at State College- has to say about
- hogging down corn.

4 “Say. ten pigs averaging 150
f pounds each broke into the corn

field on August 12 and the corn was
in the drought stage. The field con-

Woman Senator Charges Fraud.
"I warn you that if a widow, 90

years old. who has been buncoed out
of her money, cannot be beard by the
legislature, I will publish it from the
Great Lakes to the Gulf.” Mrs. W. H.
Felton, the first of her sex to hold
a seat in the United States Senate,

told an investigating oommittre of the
Georgia legislature. Tears streamed
down her wrinkled cheeks as the
Georgia woman claimed she was vic-
timized in a bank stock deal and de-
manded "justice.”

Mrs. Felton opposed an amendment
to the state banking law which would
give more power to the state banking

commissioner. A Doiialdsonville in-
stitution in which she was interested
tailed, she asserted, after the com-
missioner had assured her that it was
in sound condition. The legislative

committee .refused to O. ty-Abitl that

paying V 'SJ NftO' a«*«tauteut a*'stock-
holder in the bank.

Plans for a country-wWe organi-

zation caniiiaign will be formulated
by tue Cigar Makers ' International
Onion of America at its annual con
ventlon. which is to begin in Bristol
on August 10. i

I

tained 11-4 acres and would yield 30
bushels per acre or a total yield of
37 1-4 bushels for the yield. Ninety
pounds of fish meal was put into a
self-feeder and given them. The corn
would carry the pigs until about
September 12 during which lieriod
they should gain 500 pounds.

“For 18 yepcs- the average -price
for i ueh hogs 'in September has been

per hundred. On that average,
our 500 pounds gain is worth $53.15
less the cost of the 90 |>oundx of
fish meal which is $3.15 at present
prices. This leaves exatly SSO return
for the 1 1-4 acres of corn.

“But the price of good hogs is

high this yar. They arc quoted at
$15.40 per hundred this week on the

Richmond market. If - they will be
quoted at only $14.00 per hundred
on September 12, the 37 1-4 bushels
of corn in the field v has returned

l Wf*T> or : $1.79 i»* bushel ,* w tr™

¦ sold jn the skip of th« ' hqg its a
sack.

“It cost about. 75 1-2 cents per
bushel to produce and harvest a

I bushel of corn and so tbe field of

111-4 acres had coat $22.63 when the
- hogs so fortunately broke into it and

I I made a profit for the owner of $44.22
|on -tka held or $35-21 per acre.”

1 THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

William BgaU Cowtaay

-> Copyright, UG, Warner Broa.
«THS LIMITED MAIL”with Moate Bine, Is » plctnrlsatlon of this story bjw • Warasr Bros. Pictures, Inc.

SYNOPSIS
Boh Wilson, a young colUgt gradu-

ate who suddenly turned tramp, has
procured a job as fireman on the rail-
road and is making his home in Cen-
ter City, lie is a source of mystery
and speculation to the whole town.
Going to the station lunch room for
breakfast one morning he is surprised
to find a new waitress there and finds
himself strangely attracted by this
*lustrous picture of blanched ivory
and old gold."

CHAPTER V—Continued
"I want you 'o know I’m sorry

that Iannoyed you,” said Bob hast-
ily,in a penitent and intense voice.

She placed his coffee, and turned
to go away.

“Er-r-, Miss—Miss Dale, please
don’t be angry,” he begged misera-
bly. She hesitated, resting the rim
of her tray on a far corner of the
table, and looked at him steadily.
“My rudeness came from—my sur-
prise at seeing anyone so nice as
you in this place, after all these
years.”

“You are not a native, then?” she
bsked in a forgiving, tentatively in-
terested way, after a brief scrutiny.

Bob shook his head negatively
and started to put sugar cubes in his
toffee. He felt on terms of good
fellowship with the whole wide
world, the June scents of which
wafted through the open windows a
lulling message of awakened, sun-
pdurished things. The distilling
forces; of an artful nature were at

work with rolled-up sleeves on tlje
tecond growth enthusiasms in Boty’s

, soul.

ill#!! *|Bl a-
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table he had vacated and the breab
fast he had left untouched but lot
the single bite of'waffles that ha«
been, well—the cause of it all! A
soggy, dank pyramid of sugar, thf
entire contents of the sugar crocl
which Bob had absent-mindedly
transferred piece by piece into htl
coffee cup, was a sweet monument
to the gay havoc she had wrought
upon his mental processes.

"Gee, kid, you’re a fast worker 1”
complimented Miss Trisk, back
handedly, a little later. “You’re th»
first one who ever vamped Bob Wil-
son into looking as though he knei*
that such things as girls existed i»
this here mortal plane.”

“Vamped him, why what do yot
mean?” said Caroline, aggrieved.

“That’s your line, huh—sweet
baby innocence—budding daughtej
asking mama ‘how do cats get kifc
tens’ stuff. And yet, I’ve know*
others to pull that pose on him and

; never get past his jumper buckles.*
Caroline swam deftly aside front

. the current of Miss Trisk’s superan-

i puated sex lore. “Is that his nam<
—Bob Wilson?”

“Righto, cutey—but the rest o|
the family statistics I can’t givt

I you,” she volunteered cattily. “He’*
been the Elinor Glyn mystery o)

, this burg so long we ain’t hoping no
, more to solve it.”

| Now Caroline was young, re-

t markably pretty, and intelligent—
Life’s rarest triangle—incvitablj
and industriously romantic. All in

’ a!!, here was a nature vibrantly re-
. sponsive to the lilt and the warm

j urgings of the petal-sweetened
spring air; and she was vividly
aware that the young man had
somehow deposited with hqr a glow-

! ing consciousness of his own fresh-
|ly youthful, clean-cut good looks
j even’ in the undapper habiliments ol
| his daily toil. He was the one

j bright tracing in the drab patter!)
jof her first impressions of this town
and its sweaty, swearing, careless
bustle. Miss Trisk’s alluring hints
about Bob constituted a bracing
challenge to Caroline’s spirit, and
she mqt it eagerly, dissembling with
the sex craft of a thousand cen-
turies, cloaking her real interest un-

| dcr a coy air of casualness so well
i done that it even fooled herself—-

w, f

“That’s what I said, cutey,” MLa
frisk assured her.' k

“I hope that after you’ve seen
more of me here you won't mind if
[ ask you—if I want you to—if I

ask you to be friends,” he ventured,

continuing to put sugar cubes into
his coffee.

“Is that a threat or a promise?”
the laughed, genuinely amused by

his cautious approach.
Bob laughed, too. They had a

second laugh then, together. Miss
Trisk, who had not missed a trick,
did not laugh; nor did Bramiey.

The one looked jealous; the other,
resigned. Their opportunity for
hilarity came within a minute,
though, when a wild-eyed call boy
dashed into the room, came to a
disgusted and panting stop when
he spotted Bob and the waitress,

who were lost to all superficial in-
Suenccs, then advanced toward them
snd spoke sarcastically,

“Wilson, I’ve searohed all over

for you. Morran’s going to send
your train out with a sub if you

ain’t there in half a shake. He's
down in the yard chewin’ an oil can

now, and six-inch sparks is comin
outen his eyes. I wouldn’t want to

be in your shoes. Sign here, please!”

Bob gasped in panic as he saw

the time. Twenty minutes to eight!

Ten minutes ’past the scheduled
start of his run. He signed the call
book, jumped up, smiled at Caroline
and hurried away. The memory of
the look of concern on her face—•
as though she were fearful that,

•omehow, it was all her fault and
that he would get into trouble on

account of her—stopped him at the
door. He went back, shook hands
with her, then departed— all in a

laughing, excited, happy rush that
even the expectation of being struck

by Bolts’ verbal lightning could not
despoil. Luckily, his day’s job was

on a local freight, and while a delay
was serious enough it was not vital
or unforgivable.

In the whirlwind of his departing
wake Caroline Dale stood looking
•yith a guilty yet happy smile at the

I)ut not Miss Trisk.
“A real, honcst-to-goodness mys-

tery? How interesting!”
“Yeah, ain't it?” drily.
“Surely lie has some relatives that

you know of—someone he writes to '
or visits?”

“Not so's you could notice it. But
you can’t never tell about them
tramps—¦”

“Tramp!" in horror.
“That’s what I said, cutey,” Miss

Trisk assured her, with comfortable
satisfaction in her own swordsman-
ship. “He was a plain, ordinary |
bum when he first came to this
town.”

The thin cashier paused to enjoy

her sport, and Caroline inwardly

writhed while she fought to check
an outward show of too obvious dis-
appointment. He had been a tramp!
Picturesque and mystifying, but
rather rough. She could feel a rac-
ing of hot blood td her checks; for
the rest, however, she was able to
meet Miss Trisk’s narrowed eyes on

a cool level.
“Then I think he deserves all the

credit in the world for staying and
living down his past!” she main-
tained bravely.

Admiration for the girl’s stead-
fastness in her interest softened
Miss Trisk’s mood; admiration, and
a keen sense of the communal debt
to Bob Wilson.

“He saved the Limited Mail one
night, and after that it wasn’t no

trick for him to get a job around
here for he stood aces high with the
trainmen, and the homefolks too, be-
cause, believe me, there'd have been
crepe on many a door only for him.
(lee, they’d have given him the keys

to the city,” she finished, with an
attempt at humor to cover a panicky
realization that it was her own emo-j

tions that were in full cry now,
“only it wasn’t locked, and there
ain’t no key for it anyhow.”

Capline felt unaccountably proud
’ of this man she had met but once,

, and* hen in a business way. Mean-
while, Miss Trisk’s mood had un*

! dergone a complete change. Per-
! haps it was the fragrant outdoor
t breeze that had touched her thin
. checks, too; but to her it carried, in-

’ stead of pubescent impulses, only

I reminiscent echoes coming hollow-
ly back through dim years to aster-

, ile present and future.

t (To be continued)
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ILLINOIS COUNTY
BTORM-SWEIT I

Hall and Wind Wreak Vast Damage
In fMf Iftfrfcppt St*.

Mareopib, ,* 111.,JAug.? 16.—*H«il 8»<1
windstaffniH, sweeping over yah arka
of, approximately 2IH» «<imt»e ifiilee of
wesferfi Mi'Doiiough { county, today
indicted' crop and proiiierty damage*
istlhimted ut Rom $500,000 to *BOO,-
000. .

The storm came out of Hendersqfi
county where, at Terre Haute, coin

Iwas cut off or beaten to the grouni
by large hailstones- Gurdeir truck un<
melon patches were destroyed am
automobile.! inorooned in the store

(bn, atfqo i wjmipw r. pupo
were broken, ffeVeral' smnS.'t tyKJtfaV
were reported seen, but all were big
up mid did uo damage.

The E. H. Harrimnn Mcmorir
Medal* :or the beat record ,Sn a<
eident prevention among America

i !railToa<ls will be awarded this yea
l fort)» first time aince 1010.

BRYAN’S SON TO CONTINUE I

1 ANTI-EVOLUTION1 FIGHT

Will Carry on Father's Work to For- j
bid Tlreory In School*. v

Miami, Fla.i Aug. lfl.—Colars un-
der which William Jennings Bryan
waged bis light against the teaching ]
of evolution In the schools of Amer- ,
iea will not be furled. 1

His only Hofi, .William Jennings
Bryan. Jr., said in an interview with ,
the Miami Daily News today that he -

will carry on tie work in which his

fafhbfrV-ttes eniageil at the tithe of , j
fiis death and will Continue to engage

i'll legal tights tfc take the teaching of
evolution <fut of the schools.

V a*, p U—'Alg 1' ~ \

WHY WORRY WITH
A DISORDERED

‘

STOMACH
Nature Has Supplied tlie Ingredients.

—HERB JUICE Is Based on Na-

ture's Own Cure.—lt Makes Good ,
Health Possible.

“HERB JUICE'.? When I saw
that name in the paper little did I ,
think that it was going to prove to i
be the very medicine to give me Such 1
quick relief, but that’s just what it j
did, and I want to give this public
statement in order J list other* may
know more about this wonderful rem- t
edy,”. said Mrs, Molfie Kizziab) of 04 (
Peachtree Street?, Concord, N. C. Con- J
tinning her statement to the HERB 3
JUICE man, Mrs. Kizziah said : "The j
saying that one never knows how to C
appreciate anything until it is gone is j
absolutely true. Such was my expe- 5
rience when I lost good health, but iu J
HERB JUICE I am thankful to say <

I I regained iny health and today am <

Ifcelling much imprqved. "I had been ja constant sufferer for a number of Jyears with stomach trouble; my (
I symptoms were the usual ones—gas <

Spains, heartburn, bloating and belch- iing after eating and constant nausea 1
which made me extremely nervohs. ;

' | Every time I rend the paper- I saw |
1 j something in it gbottt HERB JUICE. (¦ This caused me to make up my mind j

, ! to try it, and ‘like many others, ne- j
cording to their' own statements, I ,

1 i found what I was looking for—Relief. |
I J Since I have thken several bottles I i

1 jfeel as well as I ever did. The gas j
j ]mills have stopped.- and I am not (
bothered with bloating aud belching ,

’ 1 after eating like 1 was before taking
3 J this wonderful remedy. My stomach
I ! is now in good shape and I cat eat

! the food I want and do not suffer one
" | bit from gas pains or indigestion,
n HERB JUICE is without doubt the
n greatest medicine?! Imre ever used, and
, j I must honestly say that is responsi-

! ble for the good health I am enjoying
3 today.”
g "Mv son also r,-couinrcnds HERB
d JI’K'E."
I, HERB JI’ICE is sold and guaran-
" teed to give satisfaction or money re-
'• fundeil by Gibson Drug Co.

II

\ ISKIN DISEASE REMEDIES {
/so / hf) (Hunt1 ! Salve and Soap), tail ic
iJI ft the treatment ofItoh, Ecaeitm -

1/1 Ringworm,Tetter or other itch-
* * ing skin di tease*. Try thii

traatmtnt at our risk.

ECZENAP |
if HUNT’S GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES ,
(Hunt’s Salve and Soap),fail inL •*. !
the treatment ofItch,Eczema, / J »
Ringworid.Tetterorotheritch- f jUi /

; ing skin diseases. Try thio **
• 1

treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRUG COM^ANI

Please don’t forget we are

now at our new location on

Church Street.
Most of our old customers

have found us and many new

ones.

If you haven't we hope you

will.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

Thursday Morning

Specials
We are going - to sell all of our
yhite slippers at one price
Thursday morning only at

; $2.95
I
1 All of these slippers sold at

4 . $5.95 to $8.95. We do not have
, each 4kk:
* do haiie v all sites in' some of
h them.

:! Ruth - Kesler Shoe
”, Store
. \ I*

*

\ 5
~,’i sir.. .1-. A. . u ...

A !
ojbhor/urt/fy~ ,;

! AlI:

Ilf
you have bcenwH

planning to make yourJM
home more attractive
the aid of decorative
lighting fixtures, we sag-Mjfl
gest that you grasp the la
opportunity jrresented hv|M
the arrival of new stock f|]
here to make your selec-HM

"Fixtures of Oiaracter”

W. J. HETHCOX kj
W. Depot St. Phone M 9 fcl

OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

I
Wilkinson’s

Funeral Home |

Funeral Directors
and

Emhaltners,

Phone Noe 9

lOpen
Day and

]night

Ambulance
Service

aOOPQOOOOOqOOOOOOOOOOOOR

Wednesday, Aug. 19, 19251

BELL-HARMS FURNITURE CO.fJ
Every Inch a Furniture Store

I Come See a Handsome Overstuffed I
Suits Priced $97.50

>! jovii j *

v 1., large arm rocker and J j
X arm all pieces being loost:'cushioned and X

| ;
...

..
\ ;

j|| Ope of the particular features of this suite.is the loose ,j j
;!; pillo'W usefulness with beauty.. .~j }

!ji _tjftlwtEell. & Harris;Store to offer high grade <
X fuiTriture at a’rpoderate price: is well exemplified in this?! !
;![ Attractive suite which we are -offeririg at the j |
]i astonishingly low- price of $97.50. j

;j[ - , s- 1 X ?.!

! BELL-KARRIS FURNITURE CO. |
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Liberty Touring

One Dodge Touring
One Ford Touring
One Ford Sedan
One Buick Touring
One Buick Roadster.

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

Opposirc

Add the Comforts

of

PLUMBING

to Your Home
•

\ Modern Plumbing wilt dc

I as much or more thap any oth
| er one thing 1 toward makin|

[ your home a comfortable am

[ convenient place ip which t

[ live. It costs you nothing t

I get our cost estimate.

[ Concord Plumbing

Company
*

North Kerr St Phone 57fl
¦; - J
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